GOLF LIGHTING BULLETIN — Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, has issued a bulletin sheet on its new lighting equipment for practice putting greens.

A brand new product—"NY-MITS"—a "new" in golf mits is now being introduced to the sporting goods market by one of the country's outstanding manufacturers of knit goods, NY-AN Co., of Albany, N. Y.

NY-MITS have all the desirable features of Nylon . . . the colors will not run or fade, the yarn will not stretch, shrink, or lose its original shape, it will not snag or tear. A survey of pros and weekend golfers, made by the Ny-An Company revealed that they wanted their mits to be colorful, to hug the club closely, and to be attached to each other to prevent loss. All these features are incorporated in NY-MITS. They are available in sets of three and four in a beautiful display package that will lend distinction to any pro shop display.

GOLF PEDDLERS REORGANIZE — After wartime shutdown the Golf Peddlers' Assn. has been reorganized by golf salesmen covering Ohio and part of Michigan. The boys put on three peddler-pro tournaments before the war. Tim McGrath, Ohio representative for Spalding, is pres., and Harry Hull, Dunlop's Michigan and Ohio representative is sec.-treas. Dues are $1 a year. The organization is planning a big party next year.

LEFT-HANDERS ACTIVE — If you've got left-handed players they may want to join the National Assn. of Left-handed Golfers. They can get full information from sec.-treas. Larry Nielsen, 252 Hubbard, Battle Creek, Mich. Left-handers' 1947 national championship at Cog-hill (Chicago, dist.) this year showed the organization of great fellows to be full of pep, high purposes, fun, and growing fast.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ATTENTION
Competent Greenkeeper will consider year round position with club or other organization. Good maintenance man, willing worker, and able to handle and train men. Top salary will be required on 3 or 5 year contract in return for modern, efficient maintenance program that will justify the salary. Member of G.S.A. Excellent record of achievement that speaks for itself. Available October 15, 1947. Address Ad 905, c/o Golfdom.

WANTED: Position as Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper for club with year around proposition. Age 35, married. Class A member of P.G.A. Best of references upon request. 15 years' experience with large clubs. Address Ad 907, c/o Golfdom.

Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper, 40. Class A. P.G.A. member. Best references and credit. Anywhere in U. S. Address Ad 907, c/o Golfdom.

(Classified ads continued on page 80)